Physical and chemical effects of extracellular polymers (EPS) on Zn adsorption to Bacillus licheniformis S-86.
This study investigated Zn adsorption to an extracellular polymeric substance (EPS)-producing bacterial strain, Bacillus licheniformis S-86. Batch metal adsorption experiments and spectroscopic (EXAFS) analysis were conducted using both native (EPS-covered) cells and EPS-free cells in order to assess the contribution made by EPS to metal adsorption by this strain. Thermodynamic modelling of the macroscopic adsorption data indicated that Zn complexation to both native and EPS-free cells was predominantly to carboxyl (pK(a)5.3-5.4) and phosphate (pK(a)7.4-7.5) functional groups, but with some adsorption to phosphodiester (pK(a)3.3-3.4) groups also evident. EXAFS analysis shows Zn-carboxyl complexation, but possibly with a significant contribution from a second, phosphate functional group. Apparently, EPS removal does not affect the metal adsorption capacity at the metal: biomass ratios used here. As the concentration of carboxyl and phosphate functional groups is only slightly affected by EPS extraction, complexation to these functional groups explains why EPS removal does not reduce the amount of Zn adsorbed by the cells. It was also observed that EPS production induces aggregation of cells in suspension. This may reduce the cell surface area available for metal adsorption, thus counteracting any greater availability of metal-complexing ligands in the EPS layer compared to an EPS-free cell surface. Furthermore, the EPS layer appears to be the major source of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) released to solution during the metal adsorption experiments. This DOC may reduce metal binding to the cell surfaces by acting as a competing complexing ligand. These observations have implications for industrial application of biofilms and suggest that over-production of EPS in bio-reactors may reduce the metal removal efficiency of the biomass.